
!-lINUTES OF THE MEETDJG OF TEE JOINT APPROPRIATI02'lS SUBCOMMITTEE 
ON LONG RANGE BUILDING 
March 28, 1981 

Tl"E meeting was called to order by JACK K. MOORE, Chairman at 
1:05 p.m. in Room 108. All Committee members were present except 
SEN. ETCHART, SEN. HIMSL and SEN, THOI~S. 

Testimony was given by, ED ARGENBRIGHT; Superintendent of Public 
Instruction; KZl..YNARD OLSm~, Special Asst. Superintendent of 
Public Instruction; DR. HAROLD WENAUS, Superintendent of Vo-Tech 
Centers; GE:-m DOWNEY, Chairman of the Council of Directors; DR. 
GEORGE BANDY, Helena; DR. VERNON KAILEY, Mil~s City; WILLIAl'1 BALL, 
Executive Officer ,of Adviso~rCouncil for Vocational Education; 
THOMAS PELLETIER, Butte Local Goverment; BOB MOODRY, Trustee Butte 
School District;HARRISON FREEBOURNi Director of Butte Vo~Tech; 
WALT KENNECK, Architect; TERESA KRISKOVICH, Student Council Presi
dent: CURT CHISHOLM, Deputy Director of Institutions; DAVE LEWIS, 
Director of Office of Budget and Planning; DR. PETER BLOUKE, 
Director of Mental Health and Residential Services; DICK GREENLEAF, 
Director of the Children's Unit; JOHN SHAY, Chairman of the Anaconda 
Deer Lodge Commission; FLOYD McDOWELL, Superintendent of the Montana 
School for the Deaf and Blind: BOB DEMING, Assistant Superintendent; 
HARRIET ~1ELOY, member of the Board of Public Education;PHIL HAUCK, 
Director of Architecture and Engineering. (See attached Visitor's 
Sheet for Parents who gave a brief testimony in support of HB 830). 

The Chairman stated three projects would be discussed in the 
following order, Butte Vo-Tech, Children's Center and HB 830. 

BUTTE VO-TECH 

REP. DAILY stated that the people of Silver Bow County passed 
their share of the funding in the recent local mill levey. He 
stated in the following testimony they will provide the need for 
the Butte Vo-Tech Center, and also the necessary cost. 

SEN. HEALY stated this facility will be a credit to Montana. 
For many years the Butte VO-Tech has not been adequate to care for 
the demands of the facility. He noted during the last election 
the people of Butte passed a $4,000,000 bond issue. He stated 
they already have purchased the land for this facility, which 
helped the issue pass so easily. He stated he would like to see 
the upcoming students get some type of help because it is not as 
easy for students to pay their own way through school as they could 
in the past. The present VO-Tech does not have enough room or 
facilities, and the funding of the new center will benefit every
one in Montana. 

REP. QUILICI stated they have tried to get a new Vo-Tech build
ing in Butte for quite some time now. He feels that not only does 
Butte need this center, but also the far reaching communities of 
Anaconda, Dillon, Deer Lodge and Southwestern Montana. He stated 
with the layoffs in Anaconda, many of these workers are coming to 
the Vo-Tech School for retraining skills. He feels that many of 
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these workers would be willing to pay their own tuition to get 
this type of training. He stated in 1975 they appropriated $100,000 
for land acquisition which purchased 40 acres of land in the indus
trial section. This new area would make a nice campus for this 
Center. 

SEN HAZELBAKER, District 41, noted that his area is mainly an 
agricultural communtiy and many of these young people would like 
to go to a Vo.,..Tech Center not far from home. He would like to lend 
his support for this Center at Butte. 

SEN. McCALLUM, District 12, stated he was a Chairman for the 
Advisory Council on Vocational Educatimmich consists of 27 members 
from many professions, and there was complete agreement among 
this Council to have the Butte Vo-Tech Center approved. 

SEN. JACOBSON stated she did serve on the Education Subcommittee 
and it was acknowledged that the equipment at the Vo-Tech Center 
is quite ancient and needs replacing, so it was referred to Long 
Range Building in hopes of their approval and support. 

REP. McBRIDE stated she would like to remind the Committee that 
despite the hard times that Silver Bow County has had, the fact 
that this bond issue passed is a good indication of the communities 
support. 

REP. PAVLOVICH, District 86, stated he supports the Vo-Tech Center 
and hopes the Committee will concur on passing the necessary fund
ing for this. 

REP. HARRINGTON, District 88, feels the Butte Vo-Tech Center 
is very important and the present facilities have hampered their 
ability to grow. He supports the Center and hopes the Committee 
does. 

MR. AGRENBRIGHT, Superintendent of Public Instruction, read 
EXH::rBIT'A to the Committee. 

MR. OLSEN, Special Assistant to the Superintendent of Public 
Instruction, read EXHIBIT B to the Committee regarding the history 
of the Vo-Tech Center. 

DR. HAROLD WENAUS, Superintendent of the Vo- Tech Centers stated 
that for the last four years, Butte has had the number one priority 
for constructing a new Vo-Tech Center, He stated this new center 
is not only for Butte, but is for the good of the VO-Technical 
education in the state of Montana. He noted that the Vo-Tech Centers 
had an approximate 20% enrollment increase last fall, so the need 
is there, 
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MR. GENE DOWNEY, Chairman of the Council of Directors, and the 
Director of Missoula VO-Tech, stated he would like to go back 
to a point in 1972 when the Board of Education met. They had their 
individual plan, and remet again to develop a single plan. All 
of their plan has been realized except the Butte Vo-Tech Center. 
He felt the new Center in Butte would make the Center's more com
parable. The Council Directors are unanimously in favor of the 
construction of the Butte Vo-Tech. 

DR. GEORGE BANDY, former Commissioner of Education, stated that 
over a year ago he was engaged to look at the Butte facility, which 
included all of the facility, the faculty, students and enrollment 
trends etc, and came to the conclusion that the facilities are not 
adequate to support the present trends and are also not adequate 
to support the development of present programs. No one feels this 
is an adequate facility, Most of the departments are in need of 
space, and there is quite a problem with safety factors. He gave 
a brief overview of the inadequate space in each of the depart
ments, Besides space problems there were problems in ventilation, 
lighting noise, storage, plus foot traffic. Based on reports 
from the Tech Centers in 1978, it turned out that the Butte Center 
was operating with 1/3 less space per FTE student than the other 
Centers. Their opinion is the need is there for a new facility, 
and he supports the new Center. 

DR. VERNON KAILEY, Former President of the Miles City Community 
Center, stated the study they did in Butte reaffirmed many of the 
other studies. He stated they found quite serious safety hazards 
specifically in the welding and shop area, The present facilities 
cannot allow any new additional programs. The state, a number 
of years ago, accepted their responsibility in regard to Vo~Tech 
education by establishing the five Centers, with the provision 
they would help support on a matching basis the construction costs. 
He highly recommends support of this new center for Butte. He 
stated the enrollment is stable and the waiting list for classes 
is around 50% of the existing enrollment. 

MR. WILLIAM BALL, Executive Officer, Advisory Council for Vocational 
Education, stated he supports the new Center at Butte for the 
following reasons: 

(1) This is a continuing request of the long range plan to con
struct a new center at Butte. 

(2) There has been continued support from the different departments 
and the allocation of the land in 1973. 

(3) The present facility is very limited and offers little or no 
opportunity for future expansion, Besides space problems there 
are many numerous health and safety problems. The library situa
tion is deficient and unable to expand to meet the sutdents needs 
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at the present time. Also the present facility was not constructed 
to be energy and cost efficient. The other four Centers have 
relative adequate facilities to serve the areas of the state, 
however, Butte has a great need. In August 1980, the Council for 
Vocational Education went on record in support of the request for 
funding the Butte Vo-Tech Center. He stated since the five Center 
system was created, the student tuition costs have gone up sig
nigicantly. Butte students are paying the same kind of student 
fee as the other students and are not receiving a fair oppor
tunity in their system, and these students do deserve fair consid
eration in regard to this. 

MR. LEWIS, Director of Budget and Planning Office; stated when 
Governor Schwinden came into office a priority list was developed 
and the Butte Vo-Tech Center "",as one of the high priori ties. He 
feels it is very fair to consider the state sharing in the con
sturction costs. He feels the time is certainly right for this 
project. 

REP, BROWN stated he would like to support this funding. He noted 
many students were forced into going to a four year college to 
avoid the draft, and much of their education did not match their 
career goals, He feels Vocational training provides an alternative 
education for many young people today, and this is a much needed 
project. 

THOMAS PELLETIER, representative of the Butte-Silver Bow local 
Government, read EXHIBIT C to the Committee regarding the local 
support of this Butte Vo-Tech Center. 

BOB MOODRY, Trustee for the School District #1, Butte Silver Bow, 
stated the Board of Trustees have always backed the development 
plans for a new facility. The Board secured the funds and purchased 
land. The Board supported the center and put before the voters 
a bond issue which received community support, 

HARRISON FREEBOURN, Director of the Butte Vocational Technical 
Center, handed out EXHIBIT D to the Committee. 

WALT KENNECK, Architect for this project, stated this building 
is a Type A-2 fire resistant type building. It will be one story 
and the roof will vary in height from nine feet to twelve feet 
depending on the area. It will be completely fire resistent 
construction, and energy efficient. It will consist of 96,000 
square feet, and the estimated project cost will be around $56 
a square foot. He gave a brief overview of the different depart
ments that will be contained within this building, The actual 
construction of the building is $5,441,000. The only equipment 
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the architect handles is to install equipment that is fastened to 
the building such as cranes, etc. Moveable equipment costs are 
drawn up by the Butte Silver Bow District and the $1.4 million 
involves moveable equipment. 

THE CHAIID1AN asked about the cost for the site impnovements. 

MR. KENNECK stated that directly in the center of this ground are 
three high voltage cables that will have to be moved. It is 
anticipated that this will cost around $100,000 to do this. He 
noted the proposed Center will take up approximately 15 acres of 
the 40 acres. 

REP. QUILICI stated when the land was sold to the school district, 
it was in the industrial park. According to the abstract, it was 
necessary to put curbing and certain improvements before the land 
was sold, In answer to the question regarding architectural fees, 
this was negotiated at 6 1/2% at a public meeting due to the size 
of the construction. This will be a masonry and steel building,on 
a grade slab, facing south with a passive solar design. 

MR. FREEBOURN stated this new building will serve 475 students, 
which is 93 students more daily than at present. 

TERESA KRISKOVICH, President of the Student Council, presented 
EXHIBIT E to the Committee and read a protion of it. 

REP. BARDANOUVE asked why it would take 3.5 more FTE to take 
care of the new building. 

MR. FREEBOURN stated at the present time the janitorial staff is 
split with the school district, so when they move they will have 
to increase the present staff plus an additional .49 janitor. 
In answer to the question regarding the percentage of Butte 
students to other areas, he stated they have 70% students from 
Butte, and15% from Anaconda, and the remaining protion from 
around Montana. He stated that nothing was planned in the immediate 
future for expansion of programs, 

THE CHAIRMAN asked MR. LEWIS about the priority of this on the 
Governor's list. 

MR, DAVE LEWIS stated that on the building program presented, the 
Butte Vo~Tech is No. 3 priority, but as far as new projects on 
the Bond Program it is ranked as No.1. 

THE CHAIRMAN asked MRS. MELOY, a member of the Board of Education, 
if the Board ever approved a new Yo-Tech Center for Butte. 
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MRS. MELOY stated the Board was involved in the planning, and they 
were all aware that the Butte VO-Tech Center should have had a turn 
along the way, but the last time around the Board did not approve 
it. 

REP. BARDANOUVE asked if it was customary to purchase the equip
ment. 

MR. DOWNEY stated this has varied from Center to Center. He stated 
some equipment was paid for and they moved what they could, but 
the new equipment costs were split 50-50. 

REP. DAILY stated in the last four years, the Butte Vo-Tech Center 
has only received $40,000 for equipment. 

THE CHILDREN'S CENTER 

MR. CHISHOLM stated this proposal is the culmination of the work 
of a number of agencies who have been working on this issue for 
many years. There is an operational program on Warm Springs State 
Hospital which is a make-shift operation, housed presently in Unit 
66 and 67, which is an old two story facility. In 1977 the 
Legislature passed House Joint Resolution 72, which mandated an 
interagency study of the needs of theemotionally disturbed children. 
Included in this definition were those with severe mental health 
problems. There is now the Interagency Committee on Handicapped 
Children, and their proposals along with other Agencies resulted 
in a proposal in 1979 to replace the building on the Warm Springs 
State Campus. The Department of Instututions, and the Budget 
Office is now recommending this building be replaced. Originally 
there was a request for the construction of the new 40 bed facility. 
They are now requesting that be amended and serious consideration 
given to a 60 bed facility. At the present time they have a full 
house in the present facility, which is approved for 30 children, 
there are seven children on the adult ward, and there is a waiting 
list for 22 children. In view of this need for the Children's 
Unit, they feel that a 40 bed facility may not be enough, and they 
would be requesting an additional unit shortly. The current 
location is not adequate in size; and it would never be accredited 
by JCAH, if it stays on the Warm Springs Hospital Campus. Their 
developed proposal working with A & E, will meet the standards 
needed to get JCAH accreditation. 

DR. PETER BLOUKE stated he was one of the original members of the 
House Joint Resolution 72 Committee for coordination of programs 
for handicapped children. It became apparent after a few meetings, 
one of the most serious gaps in the system was the services to 
the emotionally distrubed children. There was then a subcommittee 
developed to study the needs for this facility. He feels Montana 
needs a continum of service to these children ranging from the 
institutional setting to the group home concept. He felt there 
is still a need for the institutional setting, because these children 
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cannot function within a community setting, One of the tasks for 
the Committee for Emotionally Disturbed, was to conduct a survey 
of the needs of the seriously emotionally disturbed in Montana. 
This study was completed in August 1980, and briefly they surveyed 
all 200 youth providers in the state, 148 of those responded. The 
results of the survey indicated there were approximately 144 
seriously disturbed children in Montana! that would need the type 
of program provided inm institutional setting. He stated this 
was a conservative estimate, because the national estimates use 2% 
for moderate disturbance, and .25% for severe disturbance. The 
144 youths represent .06% of the 1979 estimated population in 
Mont·ana. 

MR. DICK ROSENLEAF, Director of the Children's Unit at Warm Springs, 
stated he has been the Director at Warm Springs since the program 
began in June 1976. He stated he has attempted to get something 
done for the emotionally disturbed children for 20 years. There 
is a crying need for a facility of this type. He described for the 
Committee the type of child, this program will serve. In summation 
these children's behavior is such they would be a danger to other 
people, and cannot be contained in a group home. At the present 
time, there are 30 children in the unit, 22 on a waiting list, and 
7 children on the adult floor waiting for a vacancy. He stated 
this is a long term treatment with a minimum stay of one year. 
He explained the treatment centers around who is in control, 
the child or the adult. The children are clearly in control, 
because they are not dependent upon adults. The second issue is 
to get the adults to agree on what they are going to do with the 
child. He stated there are two types of treatment, one is the 
Tender Loving Care treatment, and the second one is Skin them Alive. 
He stated they go down the middle of those treatments and the 
Children are taught they are responsible for what they do. Approxi
mate}y 80% of the children can go from the program and can get 
jobs, 15% of the children are destined to being in and out of 
institutions for the rest of their lives, and 5% of those children 
will need some type of supprotive care. He noted he always con
gratulates the children on being in the 1/2% of the children termed 
hopeless, and he noted once these children get turned around they 
make great improvements. He feels the need is very much there 
for a new facility for these children. 

MR. CHISHOLM stated that the current program is costing dollar for 
dollar, from the general fund, with no hope of reimbursement. To 
receive reimbursement they need JCAH accrediation. 

MR. LEWIS stated there are several reasons for not placing this 
unit at Warm Springs. One reason is there is a stigma in placing 
these children at Warm Springs. His office is recommending the 
unit be built in Anaconda, because it is close enough to Warm Springs 
that laundry and maintenance facilities could be used for both areas. 
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Having the Unit built off the Campus of Warm Springs would allow 
the Unit to receive the proper accrediatation. 

MR. CHISHOLM stated they are proposing a 60 bed facility which 
would cost $2,626,000, have 2,400 square feet, be self contained 
including educational facilities, administrative office space, 
conference rooms, business rooms, nurses stations, examination 
rooms. He noted that A&E has a design in mind similar to the new 
cottage at Pine Hills School. The facility figures do not 
include land acquisition. This unit 'vould need approximately 1 1/2 
acres for construction. 

REP. ME NAHAN stated in his area they would donate the land to 
the state through Atlantic Richfield in Deer Lodge County. 

REP. HURWITZ asked how many young people pass through this facility 
in a course of a year. 

MR. ROSENLEAF stated they are averaging around 75 admissions in 
one years time. A number of children come in for evaluations for 
anywhere from 45 to 90 days. 

REP. BARDANOUVE asked how many additional FTE would we need to 
run a new Unit. 

MR. CHISHOh~ stated they have projected some operational costs 
for both a 40 bed unit and 60 bed unit. Built into these pro
jections are anticipated reimbursements to the general fund once 
JCAH accredication has been achieved. If a 60 bed unit is built, 
operational costs at the third level and using inflation costs 
comparable to Mountain View School, and assuming an 85% occupancy 
rate and 64% Medicaid participation, the net obligation to the 
general fund would increase during the FY 84~85 biennium by 
$786,000, eventhough the program would cost $2.4 million to 
opearte in FY 84, and $2.7 million in FY 85. They would receive 
in FY 84, $2.2 million and $1,2 million in FY 85 as reimburse-
ment from federal dollars back into this program. The current 
operation direct cost to the Children's Unit, was calculated at 
$900,000 in FY 84 and $1.3 million in FY 85, which no reimburse
ment is received. Based on that the net increase to the general 
fund would be $786,000, and the bed capacity would be increased 
by 30 beds. This Unit would have to be completely separate from 
Warm Springs to meet that criteria of the JCAH standards. He 
noted they could use anciliary services to support the program, 
however, whatever service they use also has to meet the JCAH 
standards. He stated they cannot guarantee the Committee that these 
services would meet these standards, but he can guarantee that 
Warm Springs itself will not meet the JCAH standards without 
millions of dollars being put into it. 
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MR. HAUCK stated at this point there is just conceptual designs 
of this facility. 

MR. CHISHOLM stated these costs are based on assuming a 64% 
federal participation. He feels that the President's action will 
not preclude these services, however, the dollar amount might be 
changed. He is not sure how a CAP will affect the percent of 
participation, but the figures he presented are based on the 
current 64% particiapation. He stated by 1984 the state will be 
spending close to $1 million each year of that biennium to 
operate that program. That includes direct costs only, and does 
not include the indirect costs. The new Children's program would 
cost an additional $1.4 million in FY 84 and $1.7 million in FY 85. 
They would get close to $2.4 million in ~1edicaid reimbursements 
that excludes the general fund match. 

REP. BARDANOUVE stated that many people talking to him during the 
session have indicated that there are three logical locations for 
this Unit. It should be either in Great Falls, Billings, or 
Missoula, due to the professional people those cities have. 

MR. GREENLEAF stated he presently has 40 employees, and if they 
were to move to any of the above places he would lose 50% of these 
people. He noted he has spent three to five years training this 
staff, and he noted his program has the least turn over of staff 
of any unit in the hospital. 

REP. BARDANOUVE stated this might be a short term concern of his, 
but over the long term of at least 50 years, the location is an 
important consideration. 

MR. CHISHOLM stated the Department did evaluate the status quo 
for the best possible site for this Unit. Last session, they 
were told by a representative from Eastern Montana that they would 
not be able to build a Unit such as this, on the Campus. He stated 
it was not intrinsic to the operation of the program to be near 
the University. 

JOHN SHAY, Chairman of the Anaconda Deer Lodge Commission, stated 
they would be more than happy to have this facility in the 
Anaconda area. 

REP. MENAHAN stated they did have the Job Corp in their area, 
and a lot of facilities were built that they could use. There 
wasa good relationship with the City of Anaconda regarding the 
Corp. He stated that the Community would accept this facility 
readily which he is aware is a problem in the larger areas. 
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SEN. HAFFEY asked if MR. ROSENLEAF was able to find the type 
of professional people he needs for employment in the nearby area. 

MR. ROSENLEAF stated wherever you devise the program that functions, 
then the professionals will come in. He feels there would be 
advantages in moving to Anaconda, since these communities are 
extremely tolerant of the State Hospital in that area. He noted 
he .averages around 11 run aways a month, and there is little hassle 
getting the children back. He stated presently employed is a 
one-half time psychiatrist, two full time social workers, two 
psychologists, two recreation therapists, four teachers, one music 
therapist, one prevocational instructor and two aides. 

SEN. HAFFEY asked if this type of facility would be attractive to 
professionals in the field, or recent graduates. 

MR. ROSENLEAF stated he presently has interns from Missoula, 
Dillon, Billings, Bozeman, doing their field work. The young 
professionals will go to where an innovative type program is. 

HB 830 

PROPONENTS: 

REP. FABREGA, the Bill's sponsor, stated this bill would provide 
for $4,118,000 in the construction of a physical therapy education 
facility at the Montana State School for the Deaf and Blind. 
In view of the other buildings being proposed, everything needs 
to be done at once in order to demolish the other buildings. He 
stated the physical therapy building has been a dire need for some 
years now. He stated that awhile hack he attended a function 
at the school, so he was ahle to comprehend a little what it would 
be like to live in a non-hearing world. 

REP. MEYER stated his support of the bill, and feels a great 
need for this building, for the educational needs of the children. 

REP. BERGENE also expressed complete support for this bill and 
the proposed facilities. 

REP. HEMSTED expressed full support for this bill, and she feels 
it is extremely important for the development for these children. 
It will also give them a better opportunity to compete with other 
Class C schools in the area. 

REP. HURWITZ stated his complete support of this bill. 
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FLOYD McDOWELL, Superintendent, stated his support of this proposal 
and related to the Committee as of June, he will be leaving his 
position as the Superintendent, and will be replaced by BOB DEMING. 

BOB DEMING, Assistant Superintendent, read EXHIBIT F to the 
Committee in regard to his support of this bill. 

THE PARENTS AND FURTHER PROPONENTS (See attached Visitors' Register 
for names), stated their position as parents having to live away 
from their children for nine months of the year, or as some parents 
related being able to live in town, but not having the opportunity 
to have their child as a gymnasium along with their friends for 
their developmental needs. One parent related the Christmas 
program that used to be given at the School for the Deaf and Blind 
where the blind children sang, and the deaf children signed the 
Christmas carols. She noted this program has not been allowed 
for sometime since the old gymnasium was cited by the Fire Marshall 
as unsafe to house so many people, and she wished that in the future 
they can once again attend this program. All of the proponents 
and parents expressed extreme desire for the children's physical 
needs to be met by this proposed facility. 

HARRIET MELOY, member of the Board of Public Education, stated 
the Board is wholeheartedly supporting this project since the 
beginning of the concept. She felt as a citizen and an individual 
member of the board, when she travels, she first notices a school 
along with a new physical education building, which shows the many 
thousands of dollars that have gone into physical education for 
the children who do not have handicaps. She stated that it is about 
time for the children who do have handicaps, to have a building of 
their own. 

TOM RAJESKI, teacher at the MSDB, stated they fully support the 
building, and he was very happy to see all the parents present in 
support of this bill. 

THE CHAIRMAN questioned the figure that the Page & Werner architect 
quoted for constructing the facility for $3,543,000, as compared 
to what was being requested in the bill. 

REP. FABREGA stated the difference in the amounts would involve 
the tearing down of the old building, since it will no longer 
be needed, 

REP. MANUEL asked about the equipment needed for this building. 

MR. McDOWELL stated part of the bill was to put another boiler 
in the boiler house to heat the new facility, 
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REP. FABREGA stated at the time he presented this bill, the 
Cottages and the Food Service were all being requested. He felt 
if all of this could proceed at once, some of these figures could 
be changed. He explained the existing building, and the combina
tion of functions all need replacing at the same time. 

REP. BARDANOUVE asked about the 1975 request for the Deaf and Blind 
gynmasium was $1,780,000, why so much difference. 

MR. HAUCK stated he would check this out to be sure what the 
inflation figures from 1975 to 1981 were. 

REP. FABREGA stated one of the concerns is this bill has always 
cleared the house, but has not quite made it through the Senate. 
He felt many people interpreted Public Law 94-142 as all handi
capped students should be mainstreamed into the public schools. 
He noted this is feasible for many handicapped students, but not 
so for the deaf children. He read a letter from a member from 
California regarding the least restrictive environment for a deaf 
child is in a School for the Deaf and Blind. He stated residents 
in Great Falls do support this facility, along with many others 
throughout the state. He explained many of the children are 
fortunate to have their parents live in Great Falls, but· many of 
those children are residents of the school for 9 months a year. 
These children all need some physical education therapy throughout 
the year. He asked the Committee to allow A & E to work with the 
local architects and come to an agreement on the total package for 
the final figures so this can be achieved as soon as possible. 

There being no further discussion or comments, the meeting was 
adjourne at 4:15 p.m. 

JACK 
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Dy ::~e c~ti;::ens 0-:' 3utt2-SiI'.;er 2m", on ;\o,'E::-:,)er 4, 198G and cor:5trJctlon of 

:he new center, if approved by ~nis ~egislature, will be corstructed on a 

for:y-c:re site o\',Tea by School uistrict ;';0. 1. The 12no V.as purcr,esed 

with state appro~riated funds in tne a~ount c-:' 5100,000 for site acquisition 

and p1anning by the Forty-Jrlirc: Legislative Session and is located in the 

Industrial Park area close to the airport. 

It should be noted that the Butte Vocational Technical Center is the only 

unit of the five postsecondary system that has never received any state 

appropriated funds for building construction. It is also important to note 

trlat the last three state superintendents and the current postsecondary 

oistrict sU?erintendents are all on record as supporting a new postsecondary 

tenter facility at Butte. 

All of us are aware of the current and future problems that the closure 

of the smelter at Anaconda will have on Butte, Anaconda and southwestern 

r"ontana. I am of the opinion that a new and high quality postsecondary 

facility at Sutte will allow the people of Sut:~-Silver Sow to help theITi

selves 00t of this crisis. 

Ex~anded mining activites in other areas of Montana will need trained 

rl~~le in mi~ing occ~~ations, and no ot~er center hts the 2x~ertise to 
C~{2r t~is kin~ of 
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S~3J~CT: S~2tE F~~di~g for CD~st~uction of the But~e Vocational Tec~nical Ceilter 

/' C-/'7:5 r...-... C' /;-".,.., &:5 
I ,,",ish to pr-esent a brief histr·rical perspective on state funding forVVo tech c9nte"!.-s 
iil :!'-~on~a::!a: 

A retational plan for vo tech centers' co~struction was developed by center 
su;,E:rinte:1cents and center directors in tl1e late '60's. This c02IT,it~ent 1~as 

oeen hO:1ored and supported by these people because they have long recog~ized 
the urgent need for improved post-secondary vo ed facilities and programs. 

1965 - Helena received one-half federal and state funds for construction 
of va tech center. The other one-half came from local bond issue. 

1967 

1968 

Missoula received one-half federal and state; one-half local. 

Butte - local and Economic Development Act funds were used for 
construction of Butte Va Tech Center. No state or federal va ed 
funds were used. 

1974 - Great Falls got one-half from state and then the local district 
approved a bond issue for the other one-half for construction. 

1979 Billings one-half local and one-half state/federal. 

Billings conceded their priority position in the rotation plan to Great Falls 
because they were not in a position to accept state funds.for building purposes 
at that time. 

I urge your favorable consideration of this request for appropriation of state funds 
to construct the Butte Vocational Technical Center. 

At this tiIDe I would like to callan Harold Wenaas, Superintendent of Schools at 
Great Falls and Gene Dow~ey, Director of Missoula Vo Tech Center, who will provide 
further in:ormation on their cooperation and support of the Superintendents and 
Directo=s in the rotational agree~ent. 

. \ 
".4>-.-.. 
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1. The people of 3utte-Silver Sow h2~e vGted to CC~2 up 
with 50 percent of t~2 f~nding for the Vocat~o~al 

tho~gh the 0cc~o~ic conditions in 3uttc-Silver 30w 
are depressed, the people of the area are willing to 
come up with funding for such a~ important ~roject. 
In ~he ffiicst c<= a =-o:-..g st=cil:e b~l .. ~llC.cC\::-l~a CC~~:?2]1~1 

last year, the people voted to support 2 new VO-Tech 
Center. 

of 

2. This would be a good, sound investment, not only ln 
Butte, and not only in Southwestern Montana but for 
the entire State. ~any people who are educated here 
will end up working allover the State of Montana. 
This is a good investment for the future of our State. 

3. The support of vocational-technical training is very 
important to Butte-Silver Bow, to Southwestern 
Montana and to the entire State. We must provide 
opportunities to educate our people so that they can 
become productive members of society. The training 
offered at the Vo-Tech Center will meet the growing 
demand of people and prepare them for future employment. 

C _: ' 
\ \ 

~ ... ~ \ \ 
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The 1973 12g~s12ture a~pro?riated funds for re;no6eling our 
:orn b~ild~~g and for pre-pJanning of a physical education 
t::;'}(} ~~t?C1~cat:c;n }~)iJ.ildirlg. =-=-2(j'2--:';ei~ner _~r(:}-;.it2cts ~.·;ere 

~c c:: ~: G. i ;""'.: edt 0 (~ 0 ~-=- ~l e F) r 2: - P J d?l}i i ~-.; (; ~\ .. 7 0 r k . 

'i:je 1975 le,].lslatu::-e 2nd the 1977 legislature n?c,~"ivcd 

requests to fund the actual building. Both requests ~ere 
denied by narrow vote ~3rgins. The original concept of a 
need for the facility has been approved and supported by the 
?oard of Public Education in the past and is of highest 
priority by the ~oard today. 

After talking with local legislators concerning our needs, 
it was decided to seek legislative funding for the physical 
.therapy/education facility. This bill is the result. 

~he children at school rc~ain very excited at the possibility 
of having such a facility. Their pride and sense of together
ness and motivation has risen markedly as a result. 

~-2n though many of the children for whom it was pre-planned 
have graduated and our 10-11 and 12 graders presently will 
never use it if funded, all feel the need remains and staff 
and students are enthusiastic and hopeful. 

~al~ ~drents of our children are here today to testify ln 
favor of this facility. 

A state wide, broad-based task force and parent network has 
l)c~~ organized to disseminate information about this building 
program. All over ~ontana--sup?ort has been generated for 
~3vor2ble co~sideration by the Legislature of the school's 
bujl~i~g p~0yram ~c0ds. 

. '.. _. 
:-, ",.;: ,1 c ~ :":-: \~ ? :_~ =, 'j ~- (:~:l 
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~.::-!e~;:.j~~~g 2.Tld ~:cst gr,~tif}ing to 211 of uS ;,:La be1~2-\-e so s",--lc':lgly in 
the future of the Mo~tana State School for the Deaf and Blind. 

Dan L. Oakland 
Task Force Chairman 
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TIie stcte-7\.,7iG2 tj ('~l.S or~2niz2tion, for ye.2rs, ;1.35 b::: en Gedic2tE::d to t11e 
~elp of ,-he :Seeaf c~ld 5~i:ld. Tne clebs and officel"S ~cn He]er;a, (3) 
:~~cs:u=a, Butte, ~~ac0~da, Billings, Hc~ilto~, F~rsyth, ~al~s~e]l, 

G:-e2t f21Js end C.::sc.:ae 1~c\7e all ~:H_,-.·.-n S;jl-l~lort for tl-:is j-']st 1 .. ,"~;}~t;-:\.;hile 

r roj ,.-ct. 

The ~cso~ic Fraternity is strongly s~pporting this program. ~e have 
C0:1[2cted i:1divic:'uals '.,-:10 2re ceeply involved in the fraternity 
state-wide and strong support has been given fro~ all parts of the state. 

The JU:1ior League organization has strongly endorsed tDIS building project. 
The three chapters in the state located in Billings (325 members), 
-Creat Falls, (285 members) and Butte (209 members) all voted individually 
at their local meetings and endorsed their cities support for this project. 
Dn }larch 7 .. endorsE:nlent by the State Board of Directors YJas given' and 
a unified effort to see this program a reality YJas pledged. 

The Hontana Bedical Association with a state-\dde membership of approxir.lately 
1,000 physicians has pledged their full support for the program. After 
various committee and board meeting reports "ere given, a state-YJide pledge 
~f support was given on March 2. 

The ~'fontana Education Association ,-lith a state-wide membership of 
approximately 7,000 members has pledged support on the project. Again 
through a Board of Directors decision. . an article YJas placed in 
Uleir ~onthly neYJspaper announcing the full support of this organization 
towards the goal of the Montana School for the Deaf and Blind building 
pro?osal. 

':':.:: ::::mtana State O;:-'to~,etric Association has c2;c:onstrated strong support 
from individuals throcghout the State of ~ontana. 

-:--:Ie A:,ericcn :~S"Oci2tiCin of L~i\;ersity ;:::-iT,en ),as r"·quested _by Deh'sletter 
,.,n ~'~~~rch 9th t1-:at ti-}c:ir St2tc·--.~·ide :-~f~T~~2r5Li? of 1, ~CJO give their to~l 
~ '-~ ~\;,c·rt :-or t;"l is I..uc~ T" .-.:- ~ • t2 d pro j ec t. 
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